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SYSL BOARD OF MANAGER’S MEETING
Tuesday, February 10, 2004

CALL TO ORDER:
Meeting called to order at 7:45 p.m.

ROLL CALL:
All Clubs in attendance except East Sacramento.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
Tony Castro mot to accept minutes, Lupe Zamudio sec. M/S/P

FIRST VICE REPORT:
Preparing fines for Clubs who have not submitted standings.
Dixon, River Park, East Sacramento, Greenhaven, Tahoe Park and West Sacramento.

(HEAD COACH REPORT:
Will be posting clinics online and the registration form can be obtained there. Please submit
early as once it gets out to D6 there will be several applicants.
There will also be available an E/D clinic. Dates should be the same as previously posted.

(HEAD REFEREE REPORT):
Several clubs have hosted clinics in the past. Any club interested that has not hosted a clinic
needs to have room available for a 16 hr clinic, 4 nights, 4 hrs each night. Head Instructor
coordinator will assign an instructor.
Jun July and Aug are the best months to host a clinic. Clinics hosted in May and Sept do not
have good attendance.
Valley Hi selected 6/21 and 6/22, 28 and 29.
Greenhaven will host the July 5th and 7th , 12th and 14th..
Call 916-457-7969 Don Spicklemier’s phone number.
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Ques asked if anyone was able to hold clinics on weekends, Sat Sun 8hr days. Instructors have
to referee on weekends so no classes are held.
Must have a minimum of 10 in attendance. Checks submitted for payment are not cashed until
after the class begins so there is no refund, the checks will be returned. This applies to the
Coaches clinic also.

TREASURER’S REPORT:
Excused. A copy of last month’s report is being sent around.

REGISTRAR’S REPORT:
Need new registrars names and email. Do not switch over yet as an update of the system is
needed. This will happen sometime next month.

VISITOR:
Maria Rowsey new member of Clarksburg board. Treas/Sec
Fr Lino introduced David Garcia, Sec/Regst, and his sons David and Luis Garcia who are
players.
Lamberto Montano, sec vice from Dixon

SAC UNITED REPRESENTATIVE’S REPORT:
Olders tryouts for U15 to U19, will be held April 14th, 21st , 24th , 25th , 28th , and 29th .
Check website for age group breakdown.
Younger age group free clinics were rained out last weekend. No open house for u15 and up,
just an orientation 14 for U15 and up, boys 25th of April. Most of the tryouts will be at Granite.
Coaches for the Sac United teams are: U10 Boys teams, Jason Drury, Jose Aguirre, Damien
Harley, Chris Mann. U11 Boys Steven Perez, U12B Shawn Blakemen, U13B John Perez, U14B
Richard Temple, U15B Shawn Blakeman, U16B Jason Drury, U17B Damien Harley, U18B John
Perez.
The duplication of coach names is due to the fact that the older boys and younger boys play at
different times of the year. They are two different playing leagues.
U10G Nate Novello, U10G Karen Hanks, U12G Katie Shepard, U10G River Blough, U11G
Dave Rubio, U12G Nate Novello, U12G Ignacio Zorate, U14G River Blough, U15G Cesar
Placensia, U16G Jose Berico, U17G Karen Hanks, U18G Javier Placensia.
What is coach license requirement ? Must have an E/D or higher, Asst is required to have an F
license.
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What is actual season for comp teams? playing league to be completed by the beginning of State
Cup. Ross Meier of GH motion to approve all coaches, Jimmy Gomez sec. Motion passes for
coach names submitted.

SECRETARY’S REPORT:
Need to have volunteers to host next months meeting. Greenhaven has volunteered.
Valley Hi Club has volunteered to host a meeting in April. River Park will host the May
meeting.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:
The equipment show and dinner dance held last weekend in Santa Clara had very light
attendance compared to the past. This is probably due to split of the meetings for voting.
Cysanorth.org have proposals listed which will be voted on at next month’ s CYSA AGM
meeting to be held in either Stockton or Modesto.
SYSL AGM will be held at next months meeting. March 9, 2004. The First Vice, Secretary and
Treasurer positions are up for election. Please let Kathy know if anyone is interested in either of
these positions.
Allow one vote per team. Registrar will have list of all the teams at time of sign in. Clubs must
have their affiliation papers in before then. You may not vote if affiliation papers are not

submitted and complete. Be sure to turn in before March 1 st!
COMMITTEE REPORT:
Standings—Needed tenth game scores. Only Clarksburg, Fruitridge, LandPark, Parkway,
Southgate, South Florin, Valley Hi, and Woodland called in scores for the last game of the
season.
Last month Club managers for the Clubs that did not call in scores were asked to check their
scores. There are no changes in standings due to lack of responses from these Clubs.
There was a discussion on how to handle the teams that did not submit scores on last game of the
season. There are over 35 teams affected and it is difficult to decide how to handle these for next
season’s standings.
Rudy Rubalcaba is Metro Rep but will probably need to step down. Sara Najarro is the backup.
She will let us know by next month as there will be a mandatory Metro meeting scheduled for
the first Wednesday of the month.
There will be seeding this season in Metro. Metro seed week will be July 31, and Aug 1, each
game will have 20 min halves. Teams will play equally so if only one shows up with 6 players,
the opposing team will only play with 6. Metro season will start Sept 11th .
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There will be only one open weekend, which is the tournament weekend, Oct 30th and 31st .

OLD BUSINESS:
Proposal from Dixon to changing the season from 10 weeks to 8 weeks. Presentation by
Lamberto Montano.
Condense 10 game season into 8 weeks in length. After six game weeks, proposes a tournament
after the sixth game on two successive Saturdays. These tournaments would be two games on
each Saturday. Lengthy discussion followed with several Pros and Cons.
Mot made by Liz Lehrmann to table, Ross Meier sec. Motion passes to discuss at a later date.
This would not likely be done this season.
Jimmy Gomez from Valley Hi advises that the uniform company cannot produce the grey and
maroon colors that had been approved for his Club uniform. He proposed a new color of white
shirts with some royal blue striping and royal blue shorts. This is too similar to River Parks
colors so will look into having maroon shirts, black stripes and black shorts. He will check with
the company and see what can be done. Each Club should probably bring in sample of all
uniforms so we can visual each one. This will be done at a later date as next month’s meeting is
the AGM.

NEW BUSINESS:
None.

GOOD OF GAME:
Jimmy Gomez from Valley Hi wanted to thank Ross and the Greenhaven Club for assisting with
his Clubs web design. They can be reached at www.valleyhisoccer.com.
Ross asks about buying soccer balls in bulk. Clubs could probably have different colors and
maybe even the Club name on the balls. Leather balls will cost about $8 to $10 dollars
depending on the size of the order. Please contact him if you are interested
Tami of SU reports that the U13G team has advanced to quarter finals in State Cup. The team
consists of all SYSL players. They have not lost to any of their opponents. The team is going to
Australia. Damien Harley is presently the coach but will be turning over to River Blough.
Don Spicklemeier wanted to comment about the SU U15, U16 and U19 boys’ teams, the coaches
and parents are outstanding in their behavior on the field. This is much appreciated by the
referees.
John Gerald of Woodland mentions that a referee commented to him that the coaches’ clinics do
not go over the rules of the game. Such as penalty kick, indirect kick, etc. Suggesting this is
brought to the attention of the instructors.
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Many of the Clubs are reporting favorable results from the Positive coaching alliance. If anyone
is interested, please talk to Ross Meier.

ADJOURNMENT:
Liz Buno mot to adjourn, Jimmy Gomez, sec. Meeting adjourned at 9:22 p.m.

March meeting to be hosted by the SYSL Executive Board at 6:30 p.m.
This is the SYSL AGM.
Meeting will be held at California Teacher’s Assoc
1118 10th St (North of 10th & L Sts)
From I80 to I5 take the Q St Exit, continue on to 10th St,
take a Left on 10th Street, pass the Capital (abt ½ block)
public parking on left, entrance in the parking lot

Meeting is at an earlier time to allow for Club check-ins.

